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Conditions ofSale

M
All bids to be per piece as numbered in the catalogue, unless otherwise mentioned.

[2]

The highest bidder to be the buyer. In all cases of disputed bids the lot shall be resold, but

the auctioneer will use his judgment as to the good faith of all claims, and his decision shall

be final.

[3]

Any bid which is not commensurate with the value of the article offered, or which is merely

a nominal or fractional advance, may be rejected by the auctioneer if in his judgment such

bid would be likely to affect the sale injuriously.

[4}

The name of the buyer of each lot shall be given immediately after the sale thereof, and

when so required, each buyer shall sign a card giving the lot number, amount for which sold,

and his or her name and address. *1 A deposit at the actual time of the sale shall be made
of all or such part of the purchase prices as may be required. *1 If the two foregoing con-

ditions are not complied with, the lot or lots so purchased may at the option of the auctioneer

be put up again and resold.

[5 ]

Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, and thereafter the property is at the

purchaser’s risk, and neither the owner nor the Company is responsible for the loss of, or

any damage to any article by theft, fire, breakage, however occasioned, or any other cause

whatsoever.

[6]

Articles not paid for in full and not called for by the purchaser by noon of the day following

that of the sale may be turned over by the Company to some carter to be carried to and

stored in some warehouse until the time of the delivery therefrom to the purchaser, and the

cost of such cartage and storage and any other charges will be charged against the purchaser,

and the risk of loss or damage occasioned by such removal or storage will be upon the pur-

chaser. In any instance where the bill has not been paid in full by noon ot the day

following that of the sale, the Company reserves the right, any other stipulation in these

conditions of sale to the contrary notwithstanding, in respect to any or all lots included in

the bill, at its option, either to cancel the sale thereof or to resell the same at public or private

sale without further notice for the account of the buyer and to hold the buyer responsible for

any deficiency sustained in so doing.



conditions OF sale

—

continued

[7]

The Company exercises great care to catalogue every lot correctly and endeavors therein and

also at the actual time of the sale to point out any error, defect, or imperfection, but guaranty

is not made either by the owner or the Company of the correctness of the description, genuine-

ness, authenticity or condition of any lot, and no sale will be set aside on account of any

incorrectness, error of cataloguing or imperfection not noted or pointed out. Every lot is

sold “as is” and without recourse.

{8}

Buying or bidding by the Company for responsible parties on orders transmitted to it by mail,

telegraph, or telephone, if conditions permit, will be faithfully attended to without charge.

Any purchases so made will be subject to the foregoing conditions of sale. Orders for execu-

tion by the Company should be given with such clearness as to leave no room for misunder-

standing. Not only should the lot number be given, but also the name of the object, and a

bid on several objects catalogued under a single number should be stated to be so much per

piece unless the description contains the notation “[Lot.]”, in which case the bid should be

stated to be so much for the lot. If the one transmitting the order is unknown to the

Company, a deposit must be sent or reference submitted. Shipping directions should also

be given.

[9]

The Company will afford every facility for the employment of carriers and packers by the

purchasers, but will not be responsible for any damage arising from the acts of such carriers

and packers.

rTHESE CONDITIONS OF SALE CANNOT BE ALTERED "1

L EXCEPT BY AN OFFICER OF THE COMPANY J

Sales conducted by

HIRAM H. PARKE OTTO BERNET
A. N. BADE H. E. RUSSELL, JR.

Telephone PLaza 3-1269 Cable Artgal or Andauction

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
ANDERSON GALLERIES • INC

New York: 30 east 57TH street



Gening Session

Thursday, January 18, 1934, at 8:15

Catalogue Numbers i to 85 Inclusive

JOSE TAPIRO
Spanish: XIX Century

1.

SERENADE
Two Arabs draped in white with a blue and pale pink headdress stand

in a flowering grotto, carrying lutes. Signed at lower right,
J.

Tapiro,

Roma.

Panel : Height, 7% inches; width, 5I/4 inches

Exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 1881-3

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

RALPH ALBERT BLAKELOCK, N.A.

American: 1847-1919

2.

INDIAN ENCAMPMENT: A SKETCH
Indians gathered around three teepees in the middle distance, with two

chieftains at the edge of a lake in the foreground. Signed at lower right,

R. A. Blakelock.

Panel: Height, 6*4 inches; length, 8% inches

Exhibited at the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, Brooklyn, N. \ .

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

FERDINAND VICTOR EUGENE DELACROIX

French: 1798-1863

3.

TURK WITH HORSE AND DOG
Mountain landscape with a dappled gray tied to a post and a dog with

his head upon the knee of a man in turban and pantaloons seated upon

a rock at right. Signed at lower right, Eug. Delacroix.

Watercolor: Height, 10 inches; length, i2i/g inches

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter



NARCISSE VIRGILE DIAZ DE LA PENA
French: 1809-1876

4.

SEATED NUDE
A young girl, partially draped in rose and white, is seen before a screen

of trees, preparing to bathe in an inland lake. Signed at lower right,

N. Diaz.

Height, 9% inches; length, 12% inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

ARY SCHEFFER
German: 1795-1858

5.

MADAME STANDISH
Portrayed at three-quarter-length seated upon a scarlet settee, wearing a

black decollete gown set off by a striped ivory scarf and a gold bracelet,

her dark head turned slightly to the right. Signed at upper right, Ary
Scheffer.

Panel: Height, 10^ inches; width, 8^ inches

Sold to close an Account

FREDERICK BALLARD WILLIAMS, N.A.

American: 1871-

6.

GIRLS WITH PIGEONS
Lyrical group of two auburn-haired girls, one kneeling and one seated

upon a rocky ledge before a blue sky, playing with white pigeons. Signed

at lower left, F. Ballard Williams, and dated ’04.

Height, 12^4 inches; length, 1&/4 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren



CONSTANT TROYON
French: 1810-1865

7.

TWO CATTLE
A brown and white and a black and white cow in admirable foreshorten-

ing in the foreground of a brownish expanse of field. Stamped at lower

right, Vente Troyon.

Panel: Height

,

9^ inches; length, 13^ inches

Exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

ARNOLDO TAMBURINI
Italian: 1843-

8.

PORTRAIT OF A CARDINAL
A smiling old man, in white Cardinal’s robes, seated in a crimson arm-

chair, holding before him an open book. Signed at upper right, A. Tam-

burini, and dated 1901 Florence.

Height, 14^ inches; width, 12 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

MARIE ROSA BONHEUR
French: 1822-1899

9.

SHEEP CAUGHT IN A THICKET
Figure of a lamb crossing the grassy foreground to the left, caught in the

branches of a bramble thicket; background of blue sky. Signed at lower

right, Rosa Bonheur.
Height, 9% inches; length, 13 inches

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

3



[Number io]

PIERRE ETIENNE THEODORE ROUSSEAU
French: 1812-1867

10. IN THE FOREST

) o o

A small glade in the heart of the forest, surrounded by dense green

foliage. The light falls on a small hut nestling in the clearing, and a rude

path leading to the left. Signed at lower left, Th. Rousseaej.

Cradled panel: Height
,
i2 l/2 inches; length, 15^2 inches

Sold to close an Account

|

See illustration]
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CHARLES FRANQOIS DAUBIGNY
French: 1819-187811.

THE ORCHARD: A SKETCH
Flowering rows of pear trees with pink and white blossoms, before a wall

of green trees and a cloudy sky. Signed at lower left, Daubigny.

Panel: Height, 8^2 inehes; length, 13% inehes

Property of a Private Collector

THOMAS MORAN, N.A.

American: 1837-1926

1 1 a. VENETIAN CANAL SCENE
Full moon in a cloudy sky over the churches and palaces of Venice; a

blue canal dotted with gondolas flowing into the foreground. Signed

at lower right, T. Moran, and dated 1888.

Watercolor: Height, 12% inehes; width, 81/4 inehes

Property of Dr. H. N. Fraser

JEAN BAPTISTE ROBIE

Belgian: 1821-1910

12. ROSES
Depicting a nosegay of pink, red, and white roses intermingled with pur-

' O pie pansies and other flowers, upon a grassy bank. Signed at lower right,

J.
Robie.

Panel: Height, 12i£ inehes; length, 17% inches

From M. Knoedler & Co., New York

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

BRUCE CRANE, N.A.

American: 1857-

13. LATE AUTUMN
y Soft evening light upon a few haystacks in a field, bounded at the lei r by

a stream and a copse of birches. Signed at lower right, Bruce (.rani-..

Height, 14 inches; length, 20 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

5



PIETER NEEFFS
Flemish: 1578/85-165614.

INTERIOR OF A CATHEDRAL
Depicting the interior of a Gothic church, probably Antwerp Cathedral,

seen from the west looking towards the choir; figures dot the central and

side aisles, and in the foreground a priest in white addresses a lady and

a gentleman. Signed at upper left, Neeffs.

Height

,

12% inches; length

,

20 inches

Prof. Corn. Hofstede de Groot, in a signed letter dated The Hague, Octo-

ber, 1923, which will be given to the purchaser, says “.
. . the undersigned con-

siders this picture as an authentic, caracteristic pic] and authentically signed

work by Pieter Neeffs

Sold to close an Account

JACOB DENYS
Flemish: 1644-1695

15.

PORTRAIT OF A LADY
Three-quarter-length figure in blue and rose robe and saffron scarf; before

a column and rose drapery. Signed at right,
J.
Denys.

Height, 24 inches; width, 19^2 inches

Property of the Estate of the late William D. N. Perine

RALPH ALBERT BLAKELOCK, N.A.

American: 1847-1919

16.

MOONLIT LANDSCAPE
Wild, sparsely wooded country with an Indian canoe beached beside a

pool lighted by a moon rising above the last rays of a sunset. Signed at

lower left, R. A. Blakelock.

Height, 16V4 inches; length, 241^. inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

6



[Number 17}

JEAN LEON GEROME
French: 1824-1904

1 7. LEDA
Kneedeep in the blue waters of a woodland lake stands a nude girl, her

arms outstretched to the swan escorted to her by amors. Signed in fore-

ground,
J. L. Gerome.

Height
, 3614 inches; width, 29 inches

J (j G - From Bernheim Jeune et his, Paris, 1903

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

[See illustration]
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[Number 18]

FREDERICK HENDRIK KAEMMERER
Dutch: 1839-1902

18. ASCENSION DAY, YEAR 1800

bfo-

In the foreground is a marble staircase leading to a terrace and a monu-

mental lion, overlooking park gardens filled with crowds of people; gay

figures climb the steps for a view. Signed at lower left, F. H. Kaemmerer.

Height, 43^2 inches; width, 25^ inches

From Boussod, Valadon et Cie., Paris

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

[See illustration]
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J. FRANCIS MURPHY, N.A.

American: 1853-1921

19. AUTUMN LANDSCAPE
A wooded dale with a clearing in the foreground, and a woodshed visible

among the russet trees before a patch of sky. Signed at lower left,

J. Francis Murphy.
' & O "" Height, 22 inches; width, 16 inches

Sold to close an Account

[See illustration]

[Number 19]

9



WILLIAM COLLINS, R.A.

British: 1788-184720.

GATHERING SHRIMP
Three children beside a white horse are stooping to gather shrimp upon

an expanse of beach leading to chalk cliffs; cloudy sky. Signed at lower

left, W. Collins.

Panel: Height, 23% inches; length, 36 inches

Sold to close an Account

FRIEDRICH AUGUST VON KAULBACH
German: b. 1850

21.

PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG GIRL
Waist-length figure to half-right of a young girl in medieval ivory brocade

costume, her auburn hair contrasted against a blue sky; landscape back-

ground with cypresses. Signed at lower left, F. A. Kaulbach.

Pastel: Height, 261/2 inches; width, 16/2 inches

J o From E. Schulte, Berlin, 1894

Property of a Private Estate

ALFRED KING
American: XIX Century

22.

TROTTING SCENE
Chestnut trotter, with a driver in green and white, pulling a sulky to the

right, along a grass track before a cloudy blue sky. Signed at lower left,

Alfred King.

Height, 20 inches; length, 24 inches

Sold to close an Account

10



HENRI EUGENE LE SIDANER
French: 1862-

23-

VO

WINTER LANDSCAPE
View of the corner of a turreted chateau and the long grass with bare sap-

lings outside, all buried in the snow, at the edge of a half-frozen spring

in the left foreground. Signed at lower right, Le Sidaner.

Pastel: Height, 26 inches; width

,

19 inches

From the Wiesbaden Art Gallery, 1913

Property of a Private Estate

GEORGE VICAT COLE, R.A.

British: 1833-1893

24. LANDSCAPE WITH CATTLE AND FIGURES
A roadway leads into the foreground between a solitary oak and the curve

of a river shadowed by bushes at the extreme right; cattle and sheep driven

by a man and a woman are approaching down the path. Signed at lower

left, G. Cole.

V
Sold to close an Account

Height, 16 inches; length, 24 inches

GUSTAVE JEAN JACQUET
French: 1846-1909

25. HEAD OF A YOUNG GIRL
Portraying a girl with fair hair and curls, her head turned to right; wear-

ing decollete gown trimmed with roses and amber brown scarf. Signed at

lower left, G. Jacquet.

Height, 181/2 inches; width, 15 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

1

1

0 '



[Number 26}

DAVID TENIERS THE YOUNGER
Flemish: 1610-1690

1 S o

26. EVENING AT THE INN
A tranquil scene with groups of boors scattered about the room, three men

at right conversing amiably, one lighting his long clay pipe, another lean-

ing against an overturned keg. Others are seated at the fireplace at left

warming their hands, and against the wall nearby two old cronies enjoying

a game of cards.

Cradled panel: Height

,

16 inches; length, 22^/2 inches

Sold to close an Account

[See illustration]
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[Number 27]

PIERRE ETIENNE THEODORE ROUSSEAU
French: 1812-1867

2y. RIVER LANDSCAPE
Wheeltracks leading from the foreground to a broad river reflecting the

blue of a wide expanse of sky with cirrus clouds; bushy trees border the

water, and cattle driven by a farmhand are seen upon the road. Signed at

Q q lower left, Th. Rousseau.

Panel: Height, i 6l
/g inehes; length, 24^4 inches

Exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 1881-3

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

[See illustration]



OLIVIER JOSEPH COOMANS
Flemish: 1816-188928.

RECLINING NUDE
Full-length figure of a woman resting drowsily against a grassy bank and

seated upon a white wrap, patches of light coming through the foliage.

Signed at lower left, Joseph Coomans, Paris.

Height, 20^2 inches; length, 32 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

CHARLES BROOKING
British: 1723-1759

29.

HARBOR AT PORTSMOUTH
Three frigates are anchored with slack sails in a calm sea, one at right

firing a salute in honor of the Admiral’s yacht, seen at the left. At the

edge of the rocky shore visible in the foreground is moored a small row-

boat, near which a fisherman bends to gather shellfish.

Height, 19^/4 inches; length, 23 1/2 inhces

Sold to close an Account

PATRICK NASMYTH
Scottish: 1787-1831

30.

LANDSCAPE WITH FIGURES
A narrow blue stream at left flows past a two-storied homestead, set

among trees and a garden in which are seen figures and a horse and cart

standing upon the path at the right. Signed at lower left, Patk -

Nasmyth, and dated 1819.

Height, 1 7V4 inches; length, 24174 inches

Sold to close an Account

x4



JULES WORMS
French: 1832-1881

31. THE YOUNG MUSICIAN
Seated in the centre of a Spanish courtyard is a man beating time for a

young girl playing a guitar; with a couple standing behind them, and a

small boy at left. Signed at lower right,
J. Worms.

Height, 20 inches; length, 24 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

THOMAS BUTTERSWORTH
British: fl. 1813-1827

32.^ BATTLE OF THE WAR OF 1812

Two frigates, probably the “Chesapeake” and the “Shannon”, engaging

in naval combat, the American vessel at left half obscured by the smoke of

^ the cannon. Their sails are spread before a cloudy sky darkening at right.

Signed at lower right, T. Buttersworth.

Height, 18 inches; length, 24 inches

Sold to close an Account

JOHN VANDERLYN
American: 1775-1852

33. FREDERICK AUGUSTUS, BARON DE ZENG
Portrayed at bust-length to half-right before an olive green background;

wearing a brown coat and white stock.

Height, 24 inches; width, 191/2 inches

Property of the Estate of the late William D. N. Perine



[Number 34]

SIR WILLIAM BEECHEY, R.A.

British: 1753-1839

34. LADY AND CHILD
Half-length portrait of a dark-haired young woman in a white gown and

muslin scarf before a scarlet drapery, her left arm about the shoulder of a

small boy in tan who is holding an open book before her.

Height, 30 inches; width, 24^4 inches

Painted about 1832

Collection of E. Sweet-Escott, Esq., Hartrow Manor, Taunton, Somerset

With a MS. certificate by Mr. W. Roberts, dated London, Sept. 19, 1933,

which will be given to the purchaser.

Property of a Private Collector

[See illustration]
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WARREN B. DAVIS
American: 1865-1928

35.

WOODLAND SHADOWS
Wooded background with the slender nude figure of a girl seated upon a

boulder at the edge of a stream, her raised arm shadowing her face.

Signed at lower right, Warren Davis

Height

,

34 inches; width, 27 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

HENRI VOORDECKER
Belgian: 1779-1861

36.

HOMEWARD BOUND
Cattle and sheep driven by a farmhand are seen upon a roadway leading

past a tumbledown shed and a windmill at the right, crossing a stone

bridge looking towards a town at the left. Signed at lower left, H. Voor-

DECKER, and dated 1811.

Panel: Height, 25 inches; length, 35 inches

Sold to close an Account

JOHAN VANDERBANCK
British: 1686-1739

37.

GEORGE FREDERICK HANDEL
Painted within an oval at bust-length to half-right, before a brown back-

ground, is a dignified man with powdered periwig, wearing a scarlet robe

over a coffee brown coat and lace jabot.

— Height, 29% inches; width, 24% inches

George Frederick Handel (1685-1759), composer, was born in Halle,

Saxony; he began composing at the age of eight. In i7°4 iie produced his first

Passion; and in 1710 went to London, where his first opera Rinaldo was pro-

duced the next year with great success. In 1727 George II succeeded to the

throne, and as court composer Handel wrote oratories and operas. I le died in

1759. almost blind, and was buried in Westminster Abbey.

Sold to close an Account



JEAN BAPTISTE ROBIE

Belgian: 1821-1910

/

38. FLOWERS AND FRUIT
Background of blue sky with a basket of peaches and a branch of purple

plums clustered with pink roses and dwarf chrysanthemums, beside other

fruit heaped upon the grassy bank. Signed at lower left,
J. Robie.

Cradled panel: Height

,

24 inches; width
, VJ1/^ inches

Collection of Miss M. D. Graham

Exhibited at the Machinery Club, New York

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

FRANCIS COTES, R.A.

British: 1726-1770

39 - GENERAL LLOYD
Portrayed at waist-length to the right before a shadowy stone wall, the

smooth shaven pleasant face topped by a curled wig. He wears a green

tunic, faced and trimmed with scarlet and gold braid; his hands rest upon

the pommel of his sword.

Height, 30^ inches; width, 25 inches

Sold to close an Account

LUDOLF BAKHUYZEN
Dutch: 1631-1708

40. PASSING STORM
A rift of blue lightens a heavy sky overcast with gray storm clouds;

various shipping craft dot the dark sea, lashed into white foam against a

jetty at right, and nearhy a lifeboat is proceeding to the rescue of fishing

vessels foundering in distress.

Height, 25I/2 inches; length, 32 inches

Sold to close an Account

18



NICOLAS BERCHEM
Dutch: 1620-1683

41. THE TRAVELERS
Upon the near shore of a placid river, several men are loading upon a

barge cattle and pack donkeys; a young woman perched upon a donkey

watches the proceedings. Other cattle are seen upon the rocky far shore

at left; beyond is a range of blue hills.

Cradled panel: Height

,

19 inches; length

,

28 inches

Sold to close an Account

JEAN BAPTISTE VAN LOO
French: 1684-1745

42. MARQUISE DE PUYRAGONE
Portrayed at bust length before an evening sky is the figure of a young

To _ woman with powdered pompadour, surmounted by a striped muslin scarf

which flows over her right shoulder. She wears a white satin bodice and

blue velvet cloak trimmed with deep bands of ermine.

Height, 32% inches; width, 2614 inches

Sold to close an Account

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS, P.R.A. [Attributed to]

British: 1723-1792

PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN
Waist-length figure to half-left of a man with curled red hair, dressed in

dark red costume, with a gun and a bird dog.

Height, 36 inches; width, 27J4 inches

Property of the Estate of the late William D. N. Perine

19



[Number 44}

SIR WILLIAM BEECHEY, R.A.

British: 1753-1839

/So

44. ROBERT MACKAY, ESQ.
Half-length figure to half-left, before a scarlet drapery, of a man with

powdered hair, wearing a dark green coat and white stock, and holding a

letter in his left hand.

Height, 30 inches; width, 25 inches

Sold to close an Account

|
See illustration]
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[Number 45}

CARLE VAN LOO
French: 1705-1765

>

45. MARQUIS DE PUYRAGONE
Half-length figure of the youthful nobleman, the round face, with limpid

brown eyes and full red lips, turned to the spectator. His powdered hair

is softly curled, and he wears half armor over his fawn-colored tunic;

crossing his right shoulder is the blue sash of the Saint Esprit. His left

hand rests gracefully upon his hip. Blue sky background.

Height, 31% inches; width, 251/2 inches

Sold to close an Account

[See illustration]
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[Number 46]

JOHN OPIE, R.A.J

British: 1761-1807

46. PORTRAIT OF A GIRL IN WHITE
Bust-length portrait in half-profile to the left, her face, framed by smooth

brown hair, turned slightly towards the observer and dramatically lighted

from the left; painted within an oval before a dark background.

Height

,

26^4 inches; width, 231^. inches

Collection of A. H. Glen-Coats, Esq., Ferguslie Park, Paisley

From Dowdeswell & Dowdeswells, London

Recorded in Ada Earland, ]ohn Opie and his Circle, 1911, p. 328

Sold to close an Account

[See illustration]
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[Number 47}

FRANS HALS (Follower of)

Early XVIII Century

47. THE TOPER
Painted within an oval is a jovial figure at bust length, the smiling face

appearing under the large battered hat. A light blue silk scarf is care-

^ lessly tied about his neck beneath the open collar of his white shirt. In

£) the left hand he holds a bottle of wine, and in the right a clay pipe.

Formerly attributed to Chardin.

Height, 20^2 inches; width , 16 inches

Sold to close an Account

[See illustration]
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SIR WILLIAM BEECHEY, R.A.

British: 1753-183948.

JUDGE RICHARD MEADOWS
Handsome figure of a young man with dark hair and sideburns, seen at

waist-length to half-right before a scarlet drapery, wearing a black coat

and white stock with high collar.

Height

,

30 inches; width

,

25 inches

Sold to close an Account

(Jb^

FRANCIS WHEATLEY, R.A.

British: 1747-1801

49.

THE KNIFE GRINDER
Landscape background with a church spire at the left, the foreground with

three figures : a woman in a red cloak seated at the right, and a boy stand-

ing beside the grindstone, watching the old man sharpen a knife. Signed

at lower right, F. Wheatley.

Height

,

30I/2 inches; width

,

25 inches

Collection of F. A. Phillips, Esq., London

Property of a Private Collector

JEAN MARC NATTIER
French: 1685-1766

Too

50.

PORTRAIT OF A KNIGHT OF THE GOLDEN FLEECE
Armored half-length figure of a young man with powdered tie-wig, wear-

ing the scarlet ribbon and order of the Golden Fleece, and blue sword

sash; beneath his raised right arm is a glimpse of wounded upon a

battlefield.

Height, 32 inches; width, 25I/2 inches

From Jacques Seligmann, Paris, 1909

Property of a Private Estate

[See illustration]
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[Number 50]



NARCISSE VIRGILE DIAZ DE LA PENA
French: 1809-1876

51.LANDSCAPE WITH HUNTING DOGS AND TIGURE
Richly wooded landscape beneath a cumulus sky, with a pond in the fore-

ground and a boy in a scarlet jacket and white shirt, seated under the

boughs of the trees surrounded by four bird dogs. Signed at lower left,

N. Diaz, and dated ’75.

Height

,

27^2 inches; length

,

36 inches

Exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 1881-3

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

[See illustration]

WILLIAM WISSING
Dutch: 1656-1687

52. PORTRAIT OF A NOBLEMAN IN ARMOR
Before a dark background is the bust-length figure of a man with youthful

face looking to the spectator and framed in a long curled periwig. He
wears polished armor damascened in gold, with a white lace scarf tied

about his neck.

Oral: Height, 27 inches; width, 23^2 inches

Sold to close an Account

SIR WILLIAM BEECHEY, R.A.

British: 1753-1839

53. MR. COURTENAY
Waist-length figure to half-right of a gentleman with handsome intelligent

face framed by powdered hair, and wearing a dark tawny red coat with

white jabot; brown background.

Height, 29^4 inches; width, 25 inches

Mr. W. Roberts, in a MS. certificate dated London, July 2, 1933, which will

be given to the purchaser, says: “This is an unusually good example of Sir

William Beechey’s work, painted during the early years of the 19th century. It

is in excellent condition and represents a distinguished looking man dressed in the

height of fashion . .
.”.

Sold to close an Account
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GEORGE INNESS, N.A.

American: 1825-1894

54. AUTUMN LANDSCAPE WITH CATTLE
Depicting cattle wading in a stream flowing towards the left foreground,

and in meadows shadowed by tall elms and oak trees in russet foliage; in

the distance are farm houses and a wooded vista rising to a hill at the left.

Signed at lower right, G. Inness.

Height, 36L2 inches; length, 54I/2 inches

Exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 1881-3

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

[See illustration}

J. FRANCIS MURPHY, N.A.

* American: 1856-1921

54A. MOONLIT LANDSCAPE

5sf'
Dimly discernible green meadows with scattered haystacks and sheds,

bordered on the left by delicate trees rising towards a pearl gray moon-

light sky. Signed at lower right,
J.

Francis Murphy, and dated ’93.

Height, 14 inches; length, 19 inches

Property of Dr. H. N. Fraser
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JEAN FRANCOIS MILLET
French: 1815-1875

55. THE KNITTING LESSON
Charming figure of a little girl in blue apron and orange bonnet seated at

the right, her head bent intently over the making of a sock which a peasant

woman beside her is directing; dark brown background. Signed at lower

& & & tight,
J.

F. Millet.

Height, 39% inches; width, 32I/2 inches

From M. Knoedler & Co., New York, 1880

Exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 1881-3

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

[See illustration}
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SIR HENRY RAEBURN, R.A.

Scottish: 1756-1823

56. SIR WILLIAM NAPIER, BART., IN HUNTING COSTUME
Full-length life-size figure of a young man leaning against a pedestal at

the right, the fine head turned to the left before a cloudy sky; he wears a

‘pink’ hunting coat and varnished top boots, and holds a silk hat in his

left hand and his crop horizontally in his right.

Height, 94 inches; width, 58 inches

00 ' From the Galerie Sedelmeyer, Paris, 1906

From Thomas Agnew & Sons, London

Collection of Joseph E. Widener, Philadelphia

From Lewis and Simmons, Inc., New York, 1922

Recorded in James Greig, Sir Henry Raeburn, R.A., London, 1911, p. 55

Property of Mrs. Francis E. Drury

[See illustration]
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SIR HENRY RAEBURN, R.A.

Scottish: 1756-1823

57. MR. CAMPBELL OF K1NDLESHOPE
Waist-length figure to half-right of a gentleman resting his left arm on

the back of a plum-colored armchair; in a gray coat with brass buttons

and frills at the wrists.

Height

,

291/2 inches; width, 24I/2 inches

From M. Knoedler and Co., New York

Property of the Estate of the late William D. N. Perine

fSee illustration]

ALEXANDER H. WYANT, N.A.

American: 1836-1892

58. SUN BURSTING THROUGH CLOUDS
Green meadowland bordered on the left with russet trees, leading to a

lake with hazy distant shore luminously lighted by sun rays in a cloudy

sky. Signed at lower left, A. H. Wyant.
Height, 2SU4 hiches; length, 35 inches

Property of Dr. H. N. Fraser
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ALLAN RAMSAY, R.A.

British: 1713-1784

7 >

58A. PORTRAIT OF A LADY
Before a shaded brown background is the three-quarter-length figure, to

half right, of a young woman in golden brown decollete dress, trimmed

with deep lace ruffles, her right hand raised to Anger the lace jabot.

Sold to close an Account

Height

,

36 inches; width

,

27% inches

THOMAS BARKER (BARKER OF BATH)
British: 1769-1847

59. ROCKS OF BATH
A covered wagon with three Agures, one a girl in a red cloak, has stopped

at the head of a gully winding around a tall gnarled oak at the left; exten-

sive wooded vista in the background, with the Agure of a man standing

before a tent in the middle distance. Signed at lower left, T. Barker.

Height, 50 inches; width, 40 inches

Eastbourne Exhibition, 1884

Collection of Lord Dudley, Dudley Castle, Staffs.

Property of a Private Collector

SPANISH SCHOOL
Late XVI Century

60.DON JUAN DE ZUNIGA, CONDE DE MIRANDA (1591)

Portrait of a bearded nobleman in full gilded armor with scarlet scarf,

and holding a baton, astride a rearing gray horse; background of greenish

blue sky with a battle on the plains below. At upper right an escutcheon

with collar of the Golden Fleece.

Height, 112 inches; width, 76 inches

y r Don Juan de Zuniga, Conde de Miranda, was Spanish Viceroy of NaplesJjO and Sicily; he was active between the years 1586-96, and took part in the conflict

between the Spanish Armada and the British in 1588. For further references,

see Pietro Giamone, Istoria del Regno di Napoli, 1753.

Collection of H.I.H. the Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria

From the Hofburg Palace, Vienna

Property of a Private Collector

[See illustration]
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PHILIPPE MERCIER
French: 1689-176061.

THE HOUSE OF CARDS
Two children are playing upon a stone terrace before a carved and

gilded tabouret, upon which the little girl, in silk dress and plumed hat,

has erected a house of cards. Her brother, in rose coat, holds his hand

threateningly over the rickety structure.

Height

,

33L2 inches; length

,

38^2 inches

.

1 Collection of Lieutenant Colonel The Hon. Sir William Carrington,

G.C.V.O., K.C.B., London

Collection of Arthur Tooth, American Art Association, 1925

Sold to close an Account

JOSEPH HIGHMORE
British: 1692-1780

62.

SIR JOHN CHAPMAN, BART.
Three-quarter-length figure standing to the right beside a balustrade over-

looking a landscape*; wearing a brown costume with lace cuffs. Dated at

lower right, 1753.

Height, 50 inches; width, 40 inches

Property of the Estate of the late William D. N. Perine

FRANZ POURBUS THE YOUNGER
Flemish: iy69(?)-i622

63.

PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN IN A BLACK COAT
Dignified figure of a bearded gentleman at three-quarter-length in striped

black coat and white ruff; he stands by a table with his left hand resting

upon two volumes, and in his right hand is a tablet upon which appears a

legend. At upper left a coat of arms, and at upper right the date, A no

Suae 1585, Aetati 32.

Cradled panel: Height, 36 inches; width, 27^2 inches

Sold to close an Account
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JOHN RUSSELL, R.A. [Attributed to]

British: 1745-180664.

PORTRAIT OF A LADY HOLDING A DOVE
Verdant landscape background with the half-length figure of a young

woman in white decollete gown seated to half-left and holding a dove to

her breast.

Height, 30 inches; width, 2414 inches

Sold to close an Account

LEON BONNAT
French: 1833-1922

65.

ARAB GUARDSMAN
Majestic standing figure of a man looking upwards to the right, wearing

^ _a red robe with striped headdress and dark brown burnoose, and holding

a rifle horizontally behind him; background of rock grotto. Signed at

lower left, Ln. Bonnat.

Height, 39% inches; width, 261/4 inches

Exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 1881-3

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

WILLIAM SHAYER, SR.

British: 1788-1879

66.

THE FISHERMAN'S RETURN
Busy scene of fishermen and peasant women with baskets and nets upon

a beach in the foreground, before steps leading to a high wharf for un-

loading, overlooking the sea and fishing boats at the left. Signed at lower

^ right, W. Shayer.

Height, 32^2 inches; length
, 401^ inches

Sold to close an Account



GEORGE H. SMILLIE, N.A.

American: 1840-1921

67. SPRINGTIME

o

A blossoming apple orchard borders a dirt road leading to a cottage, and

extends through a green meadow descending to a broad glistening lake at

left. Signed at lower left, Geo. EE Smillie, N.A.

Height, 301/4 inches; length, 40 inches

Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, 1901

Exhibited at the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Exhibited at the Machinery Club, New York

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

LOUIS GALLAIT
Belgian: 1810-1887

68. ITALIAN GIRL AND CHILDREN AT WELL
Reposeful figure of a pretty young girl with a distaff, in picturesque cos-

tume of red, white, and green, seated to half-right before an expanse of

low landscape ancf a clear blue sky; at her feet are two naked children

Q lying upon a white cloth. Signed at lower left, Louis Gallait, and

dated 1867.

Cradled panel: Height, 35 inches; width, 26^2 inches

Exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 1881-3

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

EDUARDO LEON GARRIDO
Spanish: 1856-

69. RECLINING NUDE
A young woman, partially draped and holding a fan, is facing away from

the observer, couched in richly colored textiles and draperies. Signed at

lower left, E. L. Garrido.

Panel: Height, 19I/4 inches; length, 24 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren
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BERCI KARLOVSZKY
Hungarian: XIX Century

70. THE QUARREL
Two figures seated at a table laid with flowers, fruit, and coffee cups, one

of a pouting young woman in blue and white, her back turned to her

teasing male companion; a gray whippet watches them in the foreground.

Signed at lower right, Berci Karlovszky, Paris, and dated ’83.

Cradled panel: Height, 31^2 inches; length, 46 inches

Collection of
J.
H. Russell

Exhibited at the Machinery Club, New York

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

ALEXANDRE CABANEL
French: 1823-1889

71. PHAEDRA
Reclining figure of a nude woman partially covered with a transparent

white shawl, resting her brooding head upon her right hand; seated upon

a step at the foot of her couch is a sleeping servant with head thrown back.

Dark red background. Signed at lower left, Alex. Cabanel, and dated

at lower right, 1876.

Height, 401/2 inches; length, 60^2 inches

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

LEON FRANQOIS COMERRE
French: 1850-

72. THE EAVESDROPPER
A pretty young maid, in flowered pink frock with white apron and frilled

^

Q

—
’ cap, is holding the knob of a paneled door, listening through the crack.

Signed at upper right, Leon Comerre.

Height, 4814 inches; width, 29% inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren
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RAPHAEL MENGS (School of)

German: XVIII Century
73.

PORTRAIT OF A BOY IN A GREEN UNIFORM
Three-quarter-length figure facing half-left, in frogged green uniform

with dagger.

O Height, 31 inches; width, 231^ inches

Property of the Estate of the late William D. N. Perine

BRITISH SCHOOL
XVII Century

74.

PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN
Bust-length facing to right, wearing a periwig, with brown cloak and lace

Height, 291/4 inches; width, 24I/2 inches

Property of the Estate of the late William D. N. Perine

WILLIAM D. N. PERINE

75.

COACHING SCENES: FOUR PAINTINGS
Depicting three private equipages and an English mail coach on the open

road, one in front of an inn.

Height, 20 inches; length, 36 inches

Property of the Estate of the late William D. N. Perine

HENRI RONDEL
French: 1857-

76.

PORTRAIT OF A LADY
A pretty young woman in decollete Empire gown and purple wrap, with

light auburn hair, portrayed against a shaded green background. Signed

at lower right, H. Rondel.

Height, 281/2 inches; width, 22% inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren
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W. MERRITT POST, A.N.A.

American: 1856-

77. LANDSCAPE
A reedy pond and cumulus sky reflect a dying sunset, with a background

of woods opening at the right to disclose distant meadows. Signed at

,
W. Merritt Post.

Height, 30^4 inches; length, 40 inches

Exhibited at the Machinery Club, New York

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

GEORGES MICHEL
French: 1763-1843

78. ROADSIDE
Gathering storm clouds overhanging a low brown landscape rising to a

hummock in the right foreground, through which winds a road; two

°o- figures are chatting at the left.

Height, 1 5^4 hiches; length, 19 inches

Chicago Exposition, 1887

Property of Dr. H. N. Fraser

/
y-- lower right

Oo

FELIX DOMINIQUE DE VUILLEFROY
French: b . 1841

78A. THE END OF THE DAY
A little peasant boy in blue shirt and sabots is standing dreaming at the

edge of a shallow pool where he has driven his team of oxen for a drink;

sinking below the horizon at right is the golden ball of the sun. Signed

at lower left, Vuillefroy.

Height, 181/2 inches; length, 24! 4 inches

Property of a Private Estate

GEORGE H. McCORD, A.N.A.

American: 1849-1909

79.

ROCKS NEAR MAGNOLIA, MASS.
Depicting a pool confined by rocks in the foreground, before an inlet of

the sea with sailboats on the horizon beneath a cloudy skv. Signed at

lower right, G. H. McCord, A.N.A.

Height, 1 414 inches; length, 25 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren
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FRANgOIS ADOLPHE GRISON
French: 1845-1885

/fo

80. TESTING A RAPIER
A cavalier in Louis XIII rose costume stands in an interior with armor

and arms at the left, from which he has selected several rapiers. Signed

at lower right, Grison.

Cradled panel: Height, 9I/2 inches; width, 71/4 inches

Property of Dr. H. N. Fraser

LOUIS PAUL DESSAR, N.A.

American: 1867-

81. SHEPHERDESS AND SHEEP
A girl in a blue cloak is driving her flock of sheep along a river path

near the tall trunks of poplars; background of cloudy sky and the red

roofs of houses. Signed at lower left, Dessar.

Height, 161/4 inches; width, 13 inches

Property of Dr. H. N. Fraser

MULLER BRIEGHEL
Contemporary

82. MARINE

IS o

A foaming green sea breaking over a moonlit rocky coastline projecting

into the left foreground and rising to a cliff in the middle distance. Signed

at lower right, Muller Brieghel.

Height

,

32 inches; length, 53L2 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

SANFORD R. GIFFORD, N.A.

American: 1823-1880

83. THEBES
Sunset glow upon desert sands dotted with tiny figures, the scene centred

with two huge sculptured stone statues of Egyptian gods. Signed at lower

right, S. R. Gifford, and dated 1872-3,

Height, 22 inches; width, 18 inches

Purchased at the Sanford R. Gifford Sale

Property of a Private Estate
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CONSTANT TROYON (?)

French: 1810-1865

84. LANDSCAPE AND CATTLE
Rolling country with cattle and sheep upon a path leading into a pond in

the foreground, tended by a mounted herdsman. Signed at lower left,

C. Troyon.

Cradled panel: Height

,

13% inches; length, 22^/2 inches

Property of the Estate of the late Charles A. Schieren

WILLIAM BRADFORD
American: c. 1827-1892

85. ROCKY COAST SCENE AT DAYBREAK
Hazy view of distant rocky cliffs with a beach in the foreground centred

by a pile of rocks and a leaning beacon. Signed at lower right, Wm.
Bradford.

Height, 12 inches; length, 20 inches

Property of the heirs of the late Levi Z. Leiter

[ END OF SALE ] /
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